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ROBERT FOSTER,
Importer and dealer in Choice Tea*, Coffee, 
Fruit*, Spicesv Pickle», Preserves, Sauce*, Oil*,

General Groceries & Provisions,
No. 173 McGill Street, oppqnite St. Maurice St., 

Montreal.
March 19,1668. I y 8

JAMES POPHAM & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

in all kinds of
fiOOTS A.ND SHOBS,

Nos. 467 and 469 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
March 19. 1866. 6

S. H. M AY & C O.,
(Successor* to Corse & May,) Importers and 

Dealers in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Ac.

No. 474 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
March 19, 1868. > ■ 1 y 8

SCRIPTURE & KEMP.
Successors to C. D Proctor, Importers of and 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Ac., Ac.

147 McGill and 34 and 38 Lemoine Streets, 
Montreal.

I F. Scripture. E. J. Kemp.
March 19, 1666. ly 6

‘ KIBKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A GO 7
General Commission Merchants,

503 St. Paul Street, Montreal,

?IMPS0N A BETHUNE,

FIRE,

LIFE,
MARINE.; - f 

ill
Accidental

INSURANCE AGOÎT8.
•Office—104 6t. Francois Xavier St,Montreal. 

March 19. 1868. ’flB- 8

R. HENDERY A CO.,
Gold and Silver Smiths, Electro Platers, 

Watch Makers * Jewelers,
manufacturers ÇF

Church Work, Flagons, < lâlicee and 
Pocket Commun ioaiAt*,

53 Gt. St. James St. | Facto» 360 Craig 8t 
MONTREAll.

April 8, 1866. [ 10

HEND*RY’S PREP,

LINTON St COOPER,
Manufacturers A Wholesale Dealers in 

BOOTS db SBOBS, 
524, 586 and 588 St. Paul Street, Montreal 

James Linton. William Ccopea. 
March 19. 1868 _____________________8_

H. rT R

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
HOME PURPOSES.

TAKEN nrrSBHAIXT-Hilf a 
touted in water, is a pleasant

ÿoetrj).

82 $ an.-j-Single copies,
—-t--------------------------------

?ents.

FOR
TION

UBKVOOD, LIVIKBSTONS A MORE,
Collins Wharf, Halifax.

March 19. 1666. ly 8

BAKER, POPHAM & CO.
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

£ios. 612 and 514 St. Paul Street, Montrial.
J R. Baker. 

March 19, 1668.
E Popuam.

REAL ESTATE AGtENOY.

CHARLES H. TUGGEY,
(Successor to late Chas. Tuggey,)

Real Estate & Investment Agent,
No. 61 Great St. James Street,

____ l MONTREAL.

w. B. BOWIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

British and Foreign Stap’e and Fancy
DRT OOOD0,

396 NOTRE DAME STREET, 396
(caverhill's buildings,) 

MONTREAL.
April 2, 1868. 10

PANADA GLkSS COMPANY
[LIMITED,']

Manufacture to order and keep for sale 
Soda Water, Ginger Beer, Wine, Bittei 

and Patent MecLcine BOTTLES,
Initialed or Plain. /

' ^ —ALSO,— /
DRUGGISTS' WARE of all descriptions!

Works at Hudson. , 
Office, 10 Sr. Nicholas Street, Montreal

C. W. WALK EM, 
Secretary.

April 2, 1666. _______ lj *0

Cleaning Gold, Silver and listed Ware. 
Jewellery, Ac.

WARRANTED not to con tail »i|y Mercurial 
Compound, or any other figredient cal

culated to injure in the elighteJTdegree Gold, 
Silver or Plated Ware

Price 26 cents per Bottle.
April 2, 1666. 10

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
FAMILY SEWING ljULCHINE

IN THE WORLI
THE »£ÉO

NOVELTY SEWING 1 ACHINE.

It makes the famous elastic lo :k stitch that 
will not rip or ravel, and will lot break In 
waslijng, ironing or wearing. I is adapted to 
all kinds of family sewing, an< to the use of 
seamstresses, drl-**makers,*nd i ndc-vd for all 
purposes where sewing is requ red. 'At uses 
the straight fteedklVhic-h is nJt so liai 
treak as the curvqd. It does nRhsoil the ( 
of the operator, and does noi 
taken apart t* be oiled. It isj 
being turned backward, and i| 
liable to be p^t oat of order b 
experienced ■
thorough nu__ _

and duntbilf^^f 
fur simp

for* cheapndhs. t ■U'ms
IFMlTHtffT A RIV

At tux lfaa*ACtiUSKTTH StatsVBJI OF* 1867
r#»Nom,ifS»ixa Machine tAkWtv* PrI 
over Wilcox ktjitM, and lAi^lwARnen 
Bronze MEDAiH|$K»roR.

Every mavhlRe is sold with a tubUK and com
plete outfit, and is warran/cd for tone year.

8. S. H. VA| NDYKB,
„ Get leral Agent, 

615 Broadwi ly, New York

nred by 
ire nof . * 

tee*

APPLIED EX
r fnwjMiwnaHimJ

EXTERN AI.LT-Wksa tBsrs i^tia

STOPS PAIN qefckre than wuphina, «Mem- 
tan oÿtta. at any eths.- anodyne known to the

IP SUDDENLY SEIZED wtth petal, one
spoonful in . glass of ntar, wilt, ta a tow

PERSONS SUBJECT to appoplexy, heart 
headaches, sudden tainting», should keep 
Belief near them ; a tempos nful tn
thru minutes, remove all dMUulty.

, heart Ossasa,
ild keep th#
water, Willis

MBWm BEAST RELIEF
TW ns anrPT.TrTTV aim OBAIDimb

Venn

JJYACINTHS ! HYAQINTHS ! !
A fine assortment of CHOICE HYACINTHS, 

named varieties—different colours—Red, White, 
Blue, Yejldto, Black, Ac.
HYACINTH GLASSES also for sale at

J. GOULDEN’S, Druggist, 
Near the Market, 177 and 179 St. Lawrence 

Main St.

J. D. LAWLOR.
Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds of

Sewing Machines
And Boot and Shoe Machinery, Findings, &c.

Repairing promptly attended to by J. D. 
Law lor, 365 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, and 
22 JolmdStreet, Quebec.

Ladies taught to operate. Agents wanted. 
March 19.1666. lyd

H. II. GKDDE&v
GENERAL ESTATE AGENT

BUILDINGS
AND

BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE.
The subscriber «offers for sale several most 

desirable Building Lots, beautifully situated on 
Sherbrooke Street and iu other’eonvenient lo
calities.

To those desirous of building first-class resi
dences as an investment, a finer collection of 
Lots, both as to situation and liberality of 
terms, cannot be offered. While to the poor 
man who is willing to make an effort to pro
cure a permanent home for his family, every 
possible encouragement and assistance will be 
rendered. J.
Also for sale §0<M)00 dollars worth
of most desirable City Property, consisting of 
Stores, Dwellings, Ac,, Ac., paving from 7 to 
16 i**r cent, with i>vrjzvt title*. I he proper- 
tics living too nuufS-otM to particularize, in
tending purchasers are respectfully requested 
to call and examine the list.

1 he undersign, d is also prepared to advance 
from $U,(iOb to 950,UOo on f.rA'olass City 
property Only first Mortgages and perfect 
titles negotiated.

gor further information, apply to
H. H. GKDDE8,

* Real Estate A Inventorie nt Agent,
•J2..Gt. St. Jame « Street,

Next to the Post Office.
Oct. 22nd, 1808. ^ 37 • ■

ÇiOUGH ! ' COUGH ! ! COUGH ! 1

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND (GouLDRN S)an 
invaluable and never-failing remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Whooping 
Cough, and the irritation experienced by Pub
lic Speakers and Singera.

Prepared only by
J. GOULDEN Druggist, 

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

DOMINION

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOT.

F. El.
Publisher, Bookseller A Stationer,

Invites attention to his Stock of Sahbath 
School, Band or Hons, TsiintRAsrE and Educa
tional Publications, the best and largest in the 
Daminion. Lists furnished on application. 
Sunday School Periodicals supplied at low 

rates. Among
Hie own Publications are the following :

The Sunday School Methodist—100 Hymns 
and Tunes—$10 per 100. I 

The Sunday School Messenger, monthly $10 
per$100. I

The Montreal! Hymnal—150 Hymne—$10 
per 100. /

Gospel Hynml—128 Hymns—$10 per 100. 
Bible Palm tm; ; or, illustrations ot Christ

ian Life. Price 80c.
' Go*Pe! Traets-i.34 kinds. $1, p,.r 1000.

1 ne Sint» s V iienil. 30 cents per dozen ; 
$1.75 per liîo. r ’

Biblical Cateciism ; or, Storing for God. 
20 cents per dozeilh $1 per 100,

Tracts on the Weekly Offering—4 kinds. 
36 cents per 100.

»In his Stock will 1><* found, in addition to nil 
classes of sound a’ .1 useful Litciatuve Works 
on Elocution and Pulpit Aids: B< liN for Mo
thers ; Apti-Tolw co Books and Turks; Works 
on Romanism and Ritualism ; jtil.ie pic tures 

and Maps ; Temperance «Mures.

78 and 80 G heat St. Janes sVk»: Montreal.

WHOLES t LE A 11 Km IL.
Country Merchants supplied li t, Im.-ortkd 

biATioNKiiv and l ail>y ti.„Hk at L.cveat prices

kB.ll

SHSSSS
1 B. B. B. This roqiei/ 
perties that give Imipedf- 

_ pôattivvffoof of its excellence, that file 
keptiual can (eel ite pertîr tn a few seconds, 
lly where the refluer is the victim ofexare- 

It 1» not a question with this remedy 
"cci to remove tho per.Teption or sex—
, or of the cost ; for the moment i 

1 of the tody where pain <
HwhM;

quicker in subduing 
patient oomfortahle than 
Ether, Opium, or any 

Ity ef application rendu* 
ill household necessity, and Ms ueeful- 

f covers the entire range of totally accidenta 
I lie liable to occur at any moment. The Beady 
' ( should be kept in every house, for if any in- 

_ »r accident occurs to child or grown person, It* 
J will prove of Immediate service. It matter* 

not what tho difficulty may bo. Burn, Scald, Fall, 
Bruise, Cut, Woiffid, Poison, Bptsin, Strains, Pain, 
Ache, Cough, Cold, Croup, and a hundred other 
annoyances that ore constantly taking place In 
evoiy family, this READY BELIEF will, in » few 
minutes, prove its value. If suddenly v ised with 
sickness, and you have no faith in medicines but 
wish for a doctor the Beady Belief will suspend or 
check tho progress of the disease at on or, and in 
ninety times out of one hundred, dure the patient 
bel re the doctor arrive*. It con never do harm, 
but will always de good.

RB GRAND POWER IN THE PRETENTION 
AND CUBE OF PESTILENTIAL AND 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,

It is in dir eases where Immediate and absolute
Mri.'tancc end iclief .1 required wherein this remo-

ADVENT HYMN.

Once He came—He long at^jted,—
Long by watching faint* and seer*,

Son of Light, unto creation 
Promised to dry up its tear*.

Few frwe welcome, knew Him, came He 
Quietly, humbly and albrie ; _

Only to the meek and contrite 
Were hi* hidden glories keown.

He consorted with the lowly,
Went unbinding the oppressed, 

i weak and wounded,
; to the weAry rest.

mdkj^yi ■> %.f C6Ée again, deecendieg 
From the spheres in royal guise,

Girt kritb splendour and attended 
By the white hosts of thekkiee.

O’er earth’* darkest realm tho Token 
Then its piercing splendotte flings, 

Every power and throne sbalrown Him 
Lord of lords and king of kings.

Mid the shaking of creation—
Wreck and change of things that were— 

He will come, the great Restorer,
To make all things new and fuir.

Once my sou1 He came unto tflec,
Came as one despised an& )A>r, 

Sorrowful of mien, for entrant*
Meekly knocking at thy door.

"Give my son thine heart to ate,
So the soft voice did implore ;

“I and thou shall sup together^
Share together evefmore ’’ ï 

Heavenly grace, and benedict! a 
Entered with' (hat gracious < «est, 

Heaven was in thy lowly dwell ng,
Thou wert numbered with the blest.

He will come again unto thee 
In a sad and solemn day, 

As on eagles' wings to bear th 
From thy ruined house of t 

Meanwhile shun the ways of < 
And the works of light full! 

Deal compassion to thy brstfa 
And be swift to do Hie ’

Of the ordered times and i 
Rone RMnshnnw the fix 
SucV his parting "word^tH

knees,

'/

4y proves its superior, an.l we might say, super
natural Power in saving life, and promor 
health.

i per
iling

In cases where Epidemic Diseases, Pestilence, 
email Pox, Fevers, Ac., exist, this rcmeilv proves 
the potent power of a dinin.eetant, neuinil'iier and 
cure. No one that uses the Beady Iteiicf when 
A'iatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, Typhoid Fever, 
Small Pox. Diptheria, Arc , prevail in a emmunity, 
Will be seized with these diseases ; nr.d if seized 
when using it, will be cured if the directions are 
followed, simple as this remedy is, it possesses 
the elements of cure of the roost violent, p*.i«t.|i 
and total dltsssez that scourge tie earth,

TUB ntOPEBTIES OF THE READY RE
LIEF ARE COUNTER-IRRITANT, RUBEFACI

ENT, ANTI-SPASMODIC, DISINFECTANT, 
ANT ISEPTIC, DIFFUSIVE STIMULANT, 
TONIC, NERVINE, ANODYNE, ANT-ACID.

Hamilton, 7th Dec. 1868.
B. M.

Its nr* tat Asiatic Cholera, either i* 
or care, Is of more value to the worl< 
other discoveries in vogue.

proven 
la than

itlva
•11

It Inztantiy secures rest, «tope the Cramps and 
Spanns, and holds the oonstituentz of the blood to-

. rcpeit.es or me niooa, ana arrtais vomiting 
and purging In Yellow lever it is likewise afl 
potent, and with the aesi.tsnee of Radway's Pills, 
will protect those exposed from attacks, end cure 
them that may be ztized.

In Fever and Ague, Typhoid, Bilious, Scarlet 
and other Keren, its an will always insure a cure.

In 1 heumatism, Neuralgia. Oout, Tie Doioreux, 
Bore i hroat. Diphtheria, Inlluensa, in all oases of 
ieflammstion, the Ready Br'iel assisted when re
quired with the liisdulvsnl and Fill*» will surely 
oheUa cure.

MW IMPROVEMENT la BEADY BELIEF.
New Corks, Large Bottles.

We hare at last «noeeeded In getting a Cork that
will prevc.'t the evaporation of the Relief.

Tho substitution of tlio India Hu! b- r Stopper 
will pre v. nl tho evsp ration ef the u.lst^e pro| er- 
tiesof the Relief. It is important that the Relief 
be kept corked, to prevent the acti-n of the atrnoe- 
I unir.

Tho bull lei arc much enlarged, so that persons
rceeivcosiuitcfi Ready Itelii ff.r 25 crttlS us i!h v 
will grtfflÿ $1.03of tlio I’aiit Kil ers nad c her '.J 
cent LiiiitiieuD, Ac. IL IL lirliefTJcents per bot- 
l>. A k f * llrllt l In new Lotties—new t tyie.

It, U.—Persons in eguo tiistricls should take a 
tea1 peui a'ul tflVUcf in water, ouffungin tho nio.-- 
nmg. Tim will protect you ajauist Ke\er and 
Ague sud aL1 oUiei l'evtn.

RITUALISTS DISCARDED.

[From the Montreal Gazette, 12th Dec.]

The ritualist* are being deserted by some of 
their former friends. That section of the Eng
lish church, which has hitherto shows them 
the greatest tenderness, and judged them with 
the utmost lenity, is evidently somewhat dis
turbed and alarmed at recent developments of 
rituaiietic teaching and ceremonial. Old- 
fashioned high churchmen are beginning to be 
more and more doubtful as to whereunto these 
things will grot*. Their doubts are not only 
as to the final outcome of ritualism itself, but 
as to the mischievous consequences it may 
bring upon the church. There is an unmite- 
tlikeable apprehension lest its tendencies 

^ should be Homewards, and lest its progress 
'should; prove destructive of tliefunity and even 
existence of the church of England, as a 
national church. Among the many evidences 
of this altered tone on the part of high church
men, which have come under our notice, one 
of the most remarkable will be found in an ar
ticle contained in the last number of the 
Chrittim Remembrancer. That periodical is, as 
many of our readers are probably aware, the 
quarterly organ of what has been commonly 
called the Tractarian party. It has for years 
held a commanding position in that party,and 
not in that party alone, for its theological 
learning, its scholarship, and its devout ear
nestness, representing, in fact, the best features 
of the Oxford movement of some thirty years 
ago. Hitherto, though it lias not altogether 
favoured, it has certainly dealt gently with the 
workings and doings of the ritualists. It has 
not only acknowledged—as all except unfair 
partisans must acknowledge—the zeal and 
diligence and devotedness of many of their 
parish clergy, together with the ability and 
power of not a few of their writers, but it has 
extended to them a certain amonnt of protec
tion and patronage. This makes all the more- 
notable the disposition it now clearly shows to 
draw off from them as men disloyal and 
dangerous to their church. The whole of the 
article to which we refer is well worthy of a 
thoughtful perusal by all who are desirous of 
understanding the present internal condition 
of the churckof England. Under the title of 
The Chvrch CouneeUort, it dtsflisscs with singu
lar clearness and power the present opinions 
and doings of the two opposite sections of the 
church—tho ritualist and the rationalist. No 
one, we think, van rise from the perusal of 
this article without being convinced, and the 
conviction is a very and one, that these two par 
ties, though contained within the same religi
ous communion, are wide as the poles asunder. 
Neither ecclesiastically nor theologically have 
tlic^iny affinity ; there is no natural and spon
taneous adhesion of the one to the other ; and 
hut for external forces they would fall apart. 
But our object is not to dwell upon this cause 
of weakness and peril within the English 
church, but to d aw attention to the fact we 
have already mentioned, that the advanced 
ritualists are being deserted by the great and" 
influential body of high churchmen, or as they 
are sometimes called, Anglicans. Passing by 
other evidence of this fact we coniine ourselves 
to that which is to be found in the article of 
the Chriftian Remembrancer now before us. 
The writtr is reviewing the third tttoies of 
essays recently issued, under the title of the

“latter particularly might, indeed,
“ down to the spirit of large-hearted charity, 
“ itt which this volume may lie supposed to be 
“ steeped ; but unfortunately, this kind aup- 
“ position is swept away by the rancorous tone 
“ in which these writ, rs .assail whatever, on 
“ the Protestant side, they disapprove ; and the 
“ contemplons sneer with which they refer 
“ to anytning that is distinctively Anglican. 
“ With them it appears to be a fixed rule of 
“ judgment that whatever is Roman is pre- 
“ sumably right till shown to be wrong, and 
“ that whatever is Anglican is presumably 
“ wrong till shown to be right.” In regard to 
the habitual temper and languege of the ritu
alist, the condemnation of the reviewer Is 
equally emphatic. After referring to the well 
known article in the April number ofthc Dublin 
Riview of this year, as confirming what every 
one knew before, tiiut tlie movements of the 
ritualists arAegarded with ridicule and con
tempt by Rome, the writter asks 11 What 
“ cun be more offensive than their insolent 
“ abuse of the bishops, and contemptuous dis- 
“ C'gard of their authority ? In this respect 
“ tlle language and behaviour of the ritualist 
“ P»rty are such as to provoke the remark 
“ that they have imitated Rome in everything 
“ but her cardinal virtue of obedience ; and 
“ have renounced Protestantism in everything 
" but her cardinal vice of self will.”

We have no space for further extracts ; nor 
are they accessary ; sufficient has been quoted 
to accomplish the purpose at which we arc 
aiming. That purpose is to show, not as a 
matter for controversy but as a plain matter of 
fact, what, accoidkig to its own most accredit
ed organ, is the pri sent attitude of the high 
church party towards ritualism. That attitude, 
there is no deirfmd it, is one of apprehension, 
of suspicion, of dijltyust. High durchmen arc 
beginning to fear lest, in siding with the 
ritualists they have taken their place on an in
clined plane over which they may slide into a 
position equally disc reditable ami dangerous. 
And that not only because of the gaining ten
dency of ritualism, but because it provokes and 
justifies, other tendencies diametrically oppo
site, and thus creates and sustains an antagon-

/

Churfh and the World ; which, froi t ie position 
the publication has already taken, and from the 
character of their authors, may be fairly assum
ed to represent the existing phase of ritualism. 
The reviewer, speaking of the general charac
ter ot its contents, says :—“The opinions pro- 
“ pounded are not watered down to weak 
“ stomachs. They are strong enough to bite 
“ the most seasoned palate. The writers are 
“ bold gentlemen. They, professing thern- 
“ selves loyal members of the English church 
“ — many of them priests of the same«-avow 
“ such opinions, in such language as to make 
“ ► n evangelical’s blood creep ; but, on the 
“ other side, to tickle into inextinguishable 
“ laughter the Ultramontanists ot the Dublin 
"Review." As a sample of the strong meat 
provided for churchmen’s digestion, the re
viewer refers to the announcement in the last 
paragraph of the preface, that "manuals of 
“ devotion, by way of Invocation of saints, and 
" also of prayers for the dead, are in prepare- 
“ tion, which will le such as can be loyally 
“ used by members of the Anglican church." 
On this announcement the following some
what sarcastic comment is made :— “ We sup- 
“ pose that the former of the*#- manuals will 
11 have a few introductory remarks explanatory^
“ of article XXII of the thirty nine articles,
“ for the satisfaction of those loyal churchmen 
" who may feel somewhat doubtful as to 
“ whether the article means what it says ;
“ also, a kindly consideration for loyal chureh- 
“ men, who are apt to be sque amish, will, we 
“ hope, induce the editor of the said manual to 
“ allay any misgiving that may arise in their 
“ minds from the fact that the Anglican 
“ church lias carefully excised from those por- 
" lions of ancient liturgies w hi. hare incor- 
“porated in her own service looks, every allu- 
11 lion whatsoever to the practice of invocation.
11 In short, to put the matter plainly, we 
"should, in these days, be very thankful 
“ indeed to the editor of this manual, or any- • 
“ body else, for explaining what loyalty means,
" and also for stating whether it be an extaqt 
“ or an obsolete quality ; moreover, if extant,
" we should be glad to know whether it is of a 
“ piece with the loyalty of the roundheads to 
“ Charles I, who always approached his ms- 
" jest y with protestation* of loyalty, and 
“ finished their devotion by cutting off his 
“ majesty's head.” After briefly noticing thé 
contents of several of the essays contained in 
the book under review, tin writer again re
turns to the uame subject when explaining the 
paper of Mr. Canon Humble on “Invocation of 
Saints and Angels.” From this part of the ar
ticle we make hut one extract, and we make 
this both because it affords additional testimony 
to the fac t to which we are now calling thé at
tention of our readers, and because it contains 
a trenchant and complete answer, to an 
argument of a like kind which has more 
tlian once been employed near oqr own

“ ‘person can possibly regard the horrible way 
“ ' in which manyj for whom we are respon- 
“ ‘ sible, speak ^f.Gxl saints otherwise than 
“ ‘ with shrinking drtad.’ There is, then noth- 
" ing between inovation and disrespec t 7 It 1» 
“ truly possible to avoid abusing the memory 
“ of a holy man by invoking him in prayer ? 
“ This is mere fatuous talk, much on a level 
“ with the nonsense which a London clergy- 
" man expended, by way of ridicule, upon non- 
" ritualistic churches, making out as though 
“ the only alternative lay between a chasuble 
“ and a dirtu surplice.”

We must pa.* over other criticisms on par
ticular portions of these essays, in order to 
point out w hat shews, even more clearly than 
these, the alt. red petition of the Anglican 
party towards ritual ismXviz., the general con
clusions at which the reviewer arrives. After 
carefully and fairly examining thlUftheir latest 
manifesto, he makes no hesitation in charging 
upon the ritualists unmistakable leanings 
towards the church of Rome. “ Clearly,” he 
“ «ay*, without being consciously disloyal to 
“ the Anglican communion, their proclivities 
“ are Roman. They are warm in their praises 
“ of «H that they can possibly praise ; they are 
" gentle and constrained in their censures of 
“ what they cannot possibly improve. They 
“ evidently speak with a will in commendation,
“ and with an effect in condemnation. This

be set
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ism within the English church which may 
prove fatal to her very being as the church 
of the nation. In this light the parting word* 
of the reviewer respecting the results that are 
to be apprehended are deserving of considera
tion :—“If the Anglican church exhibit so 
“ much lameness of structure, a rude shaking, 
“ which shall displace the girders of establish- 
• ment, may break it up into fragments, of 
“ which the fissures are only too plainly 
“ visible. And then, piecemeal, it will be ah- 
“ sorbed instead of absorbing,—the ritualists 
“ by Rome, the Roc kites and Kecorditee by the 
11 Evangelical sects, the ultra broad party by 
“ the Socinians, and the Anglican residue like 
“ a bankrupt parent, will have to apply to her 
“ children of Scotland, of thee colonies, of the 
“ United States, to enter witlKher into a new 
“ alliance upon equal terms. But what if she 
“Should discover that the daughter churches 
'/had suffered irreparable injury by the discs- 
“ tablishment of their ancient mother ? That 
“ they had lost—not moral, loastVif all spirit- 
“ ual, but certainly social weight ? And can. 
“ this force be dispensed with ?"

VISIT -A. J. PELL’S
GALLERY OF ART,

345 NOTRE DAME STREET,
In rear <ff Pott Office,

MONTREAL.

(ButtMWnmtt.
-"THIS PROTESTANT KINGDOM."

—Bill of Rights, 16S8.

MONTREAL, 17th DECEMBER 1868.

TO OUR READERS.

The Church Observer having now 
nearly completed its first year, the Com
mittee controlling its affairs have to 
announce that a gentleman of Evangel
ical principles, in whom the Committe 
have the highest confidence, has offered 
to undertake the publishing of the paper, 
and to have it registered in his own 
name, on the following terms :—

First.—That one hundred Clergymen 
be found to guarantee the sum of $15 
each, lor one year ; or obtain ten new 
subscribers as an equivalent.

Second.—That a further sum of #600 
be guaranteed by the Laity, to enable 
him to enlarge the paper to nearly its 
original size—say a sheet 06 Double 
Demy, eight pages.

The Committee have much pleasure 
In stating that the above sum of $600 
has already been obtained ; so that 
nothing now remains but the *1,500
ruaia»*-*. upon tVie veceptWe». iihi Su 1

the ChurcTt^O&if/VeP wïïT'nUronfy be 
continued, but will be enlarged. A 
circular on this subject has been ad
dressed to the clergy of Quebec and 
Ontario, together with blank forms of 
guarantee, to be filled up and returned 
to this office by those favorable to the 
project.

The Committee wish to ask the sup 
porters of the Observer whether, in their 
opinion, the times are not such as to 
warrant every effort that Evangelical 
men can possibly put forth, to maiutain 
the purity of the .Church, and the faith 
of our people ?

If the above *1,500 guarantee is 
given, it is purposed to commence the 
new edition during the first week of Jan
uary, ^69.' It therefore becomes abso
lutely necessary for intending guarantors 
to fill up the form sent, and address it 
by return Mail, as follows :— 

CHURCH OBSERVER,
MONTREAL, (Q.)

Acknowledgment of receipt of 
guarantees will appear in due courseio 
the Observer.

Present subscribers to the Observer (out of 
this city) who do not wish to continue as 
such, will signify their intention by refusing 
to take from the post office the number of 
the pape# which will be issued on Thursday 
next, the 34th instant, marking “refused.” 
Duplicate copies will lie sent for the purpose. 
All who retain that number will be con
sidered as subscribers for the ensuing year. 
City subscribers will notify us of their in
tention either at our office personally, or 
through the carrier.

aROtNDLF.es FEARS.

There are many persons—some of them 
i thoughtful, some of them superficial—who 

profess to see nothing before the Church of 
England but disruption and destruction. It 
is the subject for discussion in the secular 
press,—a thing that gives us much satisfac
tion—; and.it is the topic which occupies 
much space at present in the columns of the 
religious periodicals ; and most of the for
mer and some of the latter speak as though 
the church had experienced a moral earth
quake, and was toppling to its fall.

With those under Roman catholic in
fluence there is a feeling of exultation ; and 
no wonder, for. let that Church of Rome get

rid of\her formidable foe, the Church of 
England, and she believes, and not without 
reason, that England is hers. ^

The Church cf Rome cares little |or indi
vidual converts ; indeed—as their archbishop 
has openly proclaimed, and as every ob
server must admit—they are doing too well 
the work of the Romish Church in their own 
Church t<^ wake it desirable that they 
should leave. They are more useful as 
traitors within the church than they can be 
as foes without.

And the ritualistic press scarcely conceals 
its gratulation as the fancied signs of dis
ruption become more visible ; and no won
der, again, for it will facilitate the descent 
of its patrons to Rome.

Now, we are glad to believe that those 
persons who fancy they see evidences of a 
fall in the church are entirely mistaken. We 
feel sure that those, pur enemies, will be 
grievously disappointed in their expecta
tions. The great heart of the church, com
posed to a large . extent of the laity, is 
sound ; and that which causes alarm to 
some, and gladness to others, to our mind, 
is simply a sign of health, the sloughing off 
of disease which has long oppressed the 
body, leaving the church fresh with new 
vigour and energy.

That the ritualists will go to the Church 
of Rome, are in fact Romanists within the 
church, we have no doubt. The high church 
party in the mother country are beginning 
to discover the truth of this statement, and 
are withdrawing from their company, de
nouncing their tendencies. But we believe 
that the loss, even as regards numbers, also 
with few exceptions in the matter of 
scholarship, is very much over-rated ; and 
we appeal to every right thinking man, will 
not the gain to the church in every sense, 
moral and religious, be immense ?

That the rationalists will sink out of 
sight, will disappear from the church, we 
entertain, moreover, no question ; but their 
insignificance—except like the ritualists in 
blatant self assertion—is very little realized. 
We come, then, to the “old-fashioned high 
churchmen" and “the Evangelicals” as they 
are called; and of these we assert, without 
the fear of being successfully controverted, 
that their attachment to the church cannot 
be shaken ; they are laughed at for what is 
called “blind devotion ;” they arc sneered at 
as narrow and bigoted ; they are threatened 
—we do not like to use the word “bullied,” 
though that would best express the course 
of our ritualist contemporary in this city— 
with all sorts of purgatorial pains : all in 
vain. They love the church with undying
mental wices oŸ
more h/r true sons are ill-treated for their 
affection to her by sneers and misrepresenta
tions, the more closely they cling to her. And 
this the ritualists, especially, cannot compre
hend; they have not felt our love, and 
therefore it is beyond their belief. They 
cannot understand the deep, intense abiding, 
contented love which we cherish for our 
dear church. We feel that her bosom is 
our rest, our home ; we are satisfied ; we do 
not look for anything better in this world ; 
we have no belief that there can be anything 
better short *of the bosom of Jesus. Tue 
ritualists are far different ; the Church of 
England is not their earthly rest : they are 
way farers putting up for a brief time at the 
Inn ; there is much to refresh them, but 
they are not content, they are restless, 
it is not their earthly home ; their 
affections are/ fastened upon Rome, and 
short of Rome they can find no peace ; and, 
therefore, they have no sympathy with 
those who lovingly cling to the church, and 
no faith in the stability of their attachment.

We wonder the ritualists have no sus
picion of all this. The organs of the high 
church purty are loudly stating their con
victions. The Evangelicals have all along 
been shocked by the decided Romanism of 
the tenets avowed by the ritualists. And 
the Dublin Review and the Weekly Register, 
alike on the part of the Church of Rome, 
“laugh,” as they say, “laugh at the wretched 
imitation of our rites,” “and,” as they add, 
“are too much of Englishmen to be cap
tured by the humbug of men who look one 
way and pull another."

The Weekly Register has discovered, more
over, that just now the leading clergymen 
of the ritualistic school are alarmed, be
cause—as perhaps some of their admirers 
in this city could inform w—the more 
honest are going too fast, are getting too 
far ahead of the laity’s education in cere
mony and doctrine ; are, in fact,—we do 
not mean in this city, but so the Weekly 
Register states—“going over to Rome daily." 
And “their last dodge,” so the writer in
forms us “ is, when they hear of a person of 
note as likely to seek refuge in the Catholic 
Church, they publish in their own organs 
that Mr. So-and-so has joined the Church of 
Rome. The individual who~thns reads his 
name in the papers is, most probably,—to 
use a vulgar saying —“choked off’ his con
templated conversion, and telegraphs to the 
papers a contradiction of the report, and 
thus it is made to appear that we Catholics 
parade as conversions what are, in fact, 
nothing of the kind." Can nothing put 
shame into these ritualists t

THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP»* COL
LEGE, LENNOX VILLE.

It will be remembered that at the last 
meeting of the Diocesan Synod the follow
ing resolution was adopted :—

“ That, with a view to gain a more hearty 
and earnest support of Bishop's College, Len- 
nox ville, by the members of the church in this 
Province, a committee be appointed to enquire 
and report to this Synod in what way and to 
what extent the College mayt.be brought into 
a greater state of efficiency, and that the Synod 
of the Diocese of QtfBbec be requested to name 
a similar committee to co-operate with the 
committee of this Synod.”

This resolution was brought forward by 
Strachan Bethune, Esq., late Chancellor of 
the Diocesi, as a substitute for those of the 
committee on education, and which were 
thus expressed :— J

“I. Resolved, that the members of this 
Synod pledge the Diocese they represent to a 
more hearty anm earnest support of Bishop's 
College, LennoxViUe.

2. Resolved, that the sister Diocese of Que
bec be respectfull\requcsted to do the same.”

It was wise and considerate in the Synod 
before pledging itself unqualifiedly to a 
more earnest support of the College to look 
carefully into its constitution and practical 
working, to ascertain whether it was pos
sible, under existing circumstances, to make 
it an effective and successful institution. 
We sincerely hope that- the labours of the 
joint committee will prove successful, and 
that their report may be such as to secure 
the cordial co-operation of the members of 
the church generally.

Bishop’s College was incorporated by an 
Act of the Provincial Legislature in 1848. 
The corporation was to consist of : “ Firstly, 
the Lord Bishop of Quebec, or other the 
superior ecclesiastical functionary of the 
United Church of England and Ireland in 
the said Diocese of Quebec,—Secondly, the 
Trustees of the said Bishop’s College, not 
less than three in number,—and thirdly, the 
College Council of the said Bishop’s Col
lege, not less than three in number, which 
sakl Trustees and members of the College 
Council shall be named by the said Lord 
Bishop of Quebec, or other superior ecclesi
astical functionary as aforesaid, and shall, 
in the event of their death, removal from 
the Province, dismissal from office, or resig
nation, lie replaced by other persons to lie 
named in like manner, and so on continually 
for ever.”

Thus it will be perceived that the corpora
tion was to consist of the Bishop of the 
Dioâase, ex officio, and of not less than three 
trustees, and a college council not less Quin 
three in number, all appointed by the bishop 
or other functionary. Is this a wise arr 
ment t

The corporation was to have iti 
ilgT” “provided alWaiB

r of the corporation, and the 
(shops, vice-presidents."
,ment it will be perceived 
of Quebec is now the prep
aration. Article 7 ordains

and established by the said 1 
manner aforesaid, shall lie of 
effect until the same shall hay 
tioned and confirmed by the- 
Bishop or other ecclesiastical functiod 
aforesaid." Is not this too absolute ?

In 1852 this Act was amended so as to 
give the Bishop of Montreal, and any other 
bishops who might be appointed in Lower 
Qanada, joint powers and privileges with 
tins Bishop of Quebec, “provided that in the 
case of a difference of opinion between the 
said Bishops, in the event of their bling 
equally divided in the exercise of any of 
the powers hereby conferred upon them, the 
opinion of the bishop who is senior by 
priority of appointment shall prevail, and 
his decision be nnal.” Is this wise i 

The Royal Charter of Bishop’s College 
bears date, Westminster, the twenty-eighth 
day of January in the sixteenth of Her 
Majesty’s reign. It recapitulates the Acts 
of the Provincial Legislature, and ordains 
and grants that the said College shall be 
deemed and taken to be an an university, 
“and shall have and enjoy all such and the 
like privileges as are enjoyed by our urn ver
sifies of our United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, as far as the same are 
capable of being had or enjoyed by virtue 
of these our Letters Patent, and that the 
students at the said College shall have 
liberty and faculty of taking the degrees of 
Bachelor, Master and Doctor in the several 
ar:s and faculties of divinity, law and medi
cine at the appointed times, and stall have 
liberty within themselves of performing all 
scholastic exercises for the conferring of 
such degrees in such manner as shall be 
directed liy the statutes rules and ordinanees 
of the said College ; and in order that such 
degrees may in due form be granted in the 
said College, we do further will and direct, 
and ordain that there shall be at all times 
a Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor of the 
said university, to be chosen at and for such 
periods of time, and under such rules and 
regulations as the corporation of the said 
College ma-y, by their statutes, rules and or
dinances, to be from time to time passed for 
that purpose, think fit to appoint ; and that 
the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Principal 
and Professors of the said College, and all

eirsons admitted therein to the degree of 
aster of Arts, or to any degree in divinity, 
law or medicine, who from the time of such 

their admission to such degree, shall pay 
the annual sum of twenty shillings of cur
rent money for and towards the support and 
raeintenance of the said College, shall be 
anti be deemed taken and reputed to be 
members of the convocation ot the said uni
versity, and as such members of the said 
Convocation, <ftc.”

In looking over the statutes we find the
following :—

3. “The senior bishop of the Dioceses of th 
United Church of England and Ireland in tn 
Province of T.-ower Canada, for the tim^jicing

other bishc

By this 
that the B 
dent of thethf II

‘The proi-ssi „f Divinity shall be appoint
ed by the vuiUN;- (»• *• the Bishops) jointly, 
and shall be» çj, rgyman in full oiders of the 
Church of England" and a graduate of some 
university of refute in the British Dominions.”

Ought not the corporation to have the 
approval of the man so selected, and is the 
restriction necegsarv ? Thus, supported by the 
Acts of the Provincial Legislature, possess
ing a Royal Charter with a considerable en
dowment front the Clergy Reserves, and 
grants of motey or land in England and 
ttyp country, frith the warmest wishes of 
numerous frieéris of every shade of theologi
cal sentiment* Bishop’s College was com
menced, and to the present day has been 
pursuing its career of usefulness. Looking 
at the powers exercised by the bishop or 
bishop», we think they should have the 
chief credit of the good that has been done ; 
while if, in any respect, the university has 
failed to meet the expectations of the pub
lic, they ough£ to bear the greatest share of 
the reaponsiWity. That go*M has been 
done, there ctfr be no doubt. Some of our 
most useful men have received a partial 
training at Lmnoxville ; but that it is not 
at present iq a satisfactory state appears 
from the report of the committee on educa
tion, the Startling fact that it is without a 
Divinity Professor—the worthy Principal, 
Dr. Nicolla, being obliged to take the chair 
in addition to his already over-burdened 
office—that there are comparatively few 
students, and that the university is weighed 
down with debt. We have no hesitation in 
saying that this is due in part to the want 
of confidence existing in the minds of 
churchmen generally as to the theological 
tendencies of the institution, or its surround
ings. People have thought, right or wrong, 
that lately thp graduates of the institution 
have shown unmistakeable signs of leaning 
towards rituâlism. This is unfortunate ; 
for we are cor vinoed that neither tne Prin
cipal of the college, nor the Chancellor, has 
any sympathy with these views.

We have sometimes thought that if the 
theological department, under Dr Nicolls 
or some other competent clergyman, were 
to be removed to Montreal; it might become 
one of the best schools of the prophets on 
tlîis contiMptJ /The young men would have 
the benefltfW’jtlie instruction ^ythe bishop 

.and Aclergy ; thgy woqjd see the
practicgg^i^n£_of Jjfre chetcli in all its

o:

~3CThe Sabrktois M^bion.—On the first or 
second Sunday of January, several of the 
Sunday schools will meet in Trinity Church 
at 3 P.M. The sermon will be preached by 
the Rev. Canon Bond, and the offering 
will be devoted to the Sabrevois mission. The 
institute at Sabrevois has now upwards of 
forty scholars, boarders, and is in need of 
funds. No mission of the church is more 
deserving of support.

Confirmation. —We are glad to see that 
the Lord Bishop of Toronto has consented 
to hold confirmations next month, in the 
Cathedral and in St. George’s of this city.

Donation.—The Treasurer of the Mont
real Protestant Orphan Asylum acknow
ledges with thanks, the receipt from J. 
Drummond, Esq., the very handsome dona
tion of one thousand dollars, being the 
amount of a legacy left to that institution 
by the late Joseph Drummond of Petite 
Cote.

Trinity Church.—A sale of work, by 
the young ladies’ sewing society, will be 
held in the Lecture Hall of the church on 
Monday evening, at 7 o’clock. By the kind 
permisaion of Col. Fibldbn and officers of 
the 00th Rifles, the Band of the Regiment 
will perform during the cvemng. A re
freshment table will be provided.

Deaf Mutes.—We have been requested 
to announce that a public examination of 
deaf mutes will take place in the Mechanics* 
Hall, on Friday evening, 18th inst., com
mencing at eight o’clock. The Revd. Dr. 
Bancroft will preside.

It ft v<flV(iafrtln-> wtffile |Skct should 
thorouHrty Ventilated-;- s^dNre shall be 

glad to h JTve an expressi’pMf^opinion from 
om oorret] indenis whickvgpay assist the 
(fropese in itV futur* actÿn.

We are pe suaded that Bishop’s College, 
Lennoxville, might be made all its vener
able founder hoped it would become, but 
it can only be by securing for it the confi
dence of the /church. We think that in the 
work of education, as in our Synodical ac
tion, we have committed a great mistake in 
endeavouring to transplant elements from 
thé mother country which cannot be devel
oped here, except to the detriment of the 
cmirch. Let us take warning from what is 
happening in Ireland, and more or less in 
England, and get rid of human additions to 
a pure and scriptural Episcopacy, and those 
ideas which belong to a by-gone age. Wc 
believe there is a sincere desire on the part 
of some of the trustees to do what they can 
to make Lennoxviile a popular and flourish
ing institution, and we hope they will 
succeed.

Soup Kitchen.—ÿfe are requested to 
state that the managing Committee "T the 
Protestant House of "Industry aud Refuge, 
Dorchester Street, have\ completed their 
winter arrangements to give a plentiful sup
ply of excellent soup at the kitchen of the

ve or suffer from hunger.

I(|turn of Mb. Bridges.—We are glad 
to learn that C. J. Brtdoes, Esq., has re
turned with his son from England, and that 
his mission proved successful. When Mr. 
Brydgbs took charge of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, its condition appealed to be utter
ly hopeless ; the complications and difficul
ties were such as might well have deterred 
most men from the undertaking. No im
partial observer, however, can fail \ft 
acknowledge that he has accomplished won
ders, and that if any one can extricate the 
Company from difficulties, he is the man to 
do it. Wc believe he posccsses talents of 
the very highest order, and that the direc
tors of the Company in England have tho
rough confidence in his integrity and Chris
tian character. Our opinion is, that Mr. 
Brydgbs is destined, if spared to take a still 
higher place among \the public men of the 
Dominion. Such men should be cherished, 
for they arc few in number. At the same 
time that we make these remarks, we feel 
deeply for the original stockholders of this 
great line of railway, who, as in the ma
jority of <uch vast enterprises, have met 
with disappointment and loss. The errors 
which were committed, however, whatever 
heir nature, were committed at the com- 

incemciii of the undertaking, long before 
r. Beyikibs had any official connection 

with the Company,

Annual Soiree.—We have been re
quested to intimate to our readers that the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society purpose 
holding their thirteenth Annual Soiree on 
Thursday, the 7th January next, in the St. 
Patrick’s Hall ; and that the Committee of 
Management are making arrangements 
which will render the evening’s entertain
ment more attractive than any heretofore 
given. We may add that the object is one 
which commends itself to all classes of the 
community, and we therefore hope the 
funds of the Society will be largely in
creased by tÛe effort.

Explanation.—We regret to state that 
during the night of Friday last, our office 
was forcibly entered by some unknown 
person or persons, and a large portion of 
last week's edition of the Church Observer 
carried off. As a consequence, the delivery 
to subscribers in the city was incomplete. 
Unfortunately, too, the forms of the Observer 
were distributed before the discovery of 
the theft was made. Under these circum
stance, we have to ask the indulgence of 
subscribers who did not receive their last 
week’s copies.

IMPORTANT CIRCULAR.

We would direct the attention of the clergy 
of the Dioces/ to the following circular issued 
from the office of the Diocesan Missions ; and 
we think ft very desirable that the rural Deans, 
or clergy should notify the Secretary, as sooa 
as possible, of their arrangements. This is a 
move in the right direction ; and it is to be 
hoped that it will be vigorously carried into 
effect

Office of Diocesan Missions,
77 Great St. James Street, Montreal,

December 10 1868.
Th<* Clergy of the Diocese are respectfully 

reminded that it is necessary that all moneys 
contributed by their respective parishes or 
Stations for Missions, and for the Widow and 
Ophan Fund should be sent into the Treasurer's 
before 1st January, in order that he maft ba
lance his hooks as usual.

After this year, the Treasurer’s books will bo 
balanced and his account made up to June 1st 
annually. But for the current year it is neces
sary that they he balanced January 1st, as well 
as June 1st.

At the meeting of the Executive Committee, 
held August 12th, the Secretary stated that if 
the sum of $5,000 could he raised as a gift, 
over and above the current income, the annual 
income of this year might then be used for the 
expenses of the next year ; and thus, instead 
of being in debt and always in arrear, the 
Treasurer would always he in advance with 
funds, and no delay or embarrassment occur 
in the payment of the missionaries.

The same statement was made in the sermon 
preached before the special Synod, held Nov. 
10 th, 1868.

At an informal meeting of the Executive 
Committee, held September 14th, a resolution 
was adopted requesting all rectors and incum- 

xhents of the Diocese to send out special collec
tors to raise the sum of $6,000 ; hut the 
Venerable the Archdeacon subsequently stated 
to the Secretary, that it was| found impracti
cable, and therefore it was the earnest desire of 
the Executive Committee that the Secretary 
should undertake the work of obtaining the 
$5,000—and he consented. There is good 
reason for believing that the effort will be suc
cessful, Among the contributors to the fund 
are a few friends iiMhe Stales, who have sub
scribed $2,000 U. j. currency. When the whole 
sum is obtained, 1pe Secretary will publish a

-■^4^
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full account for the satisfaction of,all con
cerned.

The plan of weekly offering, according to 
the Scripture rule, which was adopted 
unanimously by the Church Society at the final 
meeting—and which, in hie last official com
munication to the Diocese, our late Bishop 
earnestly recommend^!, has proved entirely 
euceessful wherever tried.

It ie not to be expected that any such plan 
can at once be put into general use. By pa
tience and "perseverance, it will in the end 
commend itself to the whole Church, and ac
complish good results such as few persons now 
anticipate.

At the stated meeting of the Executive 
Committee, held Nov. 13th, it was resolved:—

“ That the Secretary be instructed promptly 
to make arrangements for holding missionary 
meetings throughout the Diocese."

In obedience to the above resolution the 
Secretary has notified the Rural Deans, and 
now notifies the clergy, that (D.V.) he 
will if desired, attend and assist at any public 
or private missionary meetings appointed by 
the Deans, or by the Gfcrgy, provided the times 
of such appointment da not interfere with his 
Sunday duty at the Cathedral, and in the Al
lowing months *

The 22 parishes or stations of the Deanery 
of Bedford, in the month of January 1869 :

The 16 parishes or stations of the Deanery 
of Iberville, in the month of February, 1869 :

The 19 parishes or stations of the Deanery 
of 8t. Andrew’s, in the month of March : 
p And the 20 parishes or stations of the 
Deanery of Hochclaga, in the month of April.

To economise time wharevor practicable, the 
Secretary requests that two meetings shall be 
held on the same day.

The state of the treasury not permitting 
the employment of an assistant, the Secretary 
has engaged a clerk at his own cost, to attend 
the office duty—who will be In the office from 
9 A.M., to 1 P.M., and from 2 to 3 P.M.—ex
cept Sundays.

The clergy from the country will find the 
office at their service during those hours.

Comspoittee.

We art not responsible Jor any opinions expressed 
by our correspondents.

[To the Editor of the Chusch Observer.]

Sir,—Your correspondent “Layman," would 
fain throw cold water on the proposition to 
create a “Diocese of Ottawa,” which should 
embrace portions of the sees of Montreal and 
•Ontario ; and he appears indignant at the 
suggestion that its Bishop should be Metropol
itan, having his residence at the seat of the 
Dominion, as an interference with the tested 
rights of Montreal.

Is “Layman” not aware that the division of 
the Diecese of Montreal was contemplated 
some time since, and that even its late vener
able Bishop, on his return from England, only 
objected in so far as that he considered the 
proposition ill timed ; and does he not know 
that the creation of the see referred to by iaç 
has received much consideration, and which 
time must bring about.

Here we are, as it were, at thi extreme limit 
of the two sees ; we have valuable church 

<.n wlib'H to build a cathedral, and. 
very mahy in the city would- gladly give 
their means to effect so laudable an object ; 
and I cannot but conceive that 
duce to the well-being of the 
Bishop—Metropolitan if you will—were retiC 
dent at the seat of the Dominion.

And now to what “Layman" calls rested 
rights. I think there are many in the Diocese 
who begin to think that they may pay too dear 
for such an investment ; and that while they 
may be grasping at the shadow, they may lose 
the substance. I should think they—tne 
clergy and laity—would prefer to have the 
sole right of electing their own Bishop, rather 
than that to be called Metropolitan, the 
authority to elect shruld be divided between 
the House of Bishops and the Synod

“Layman" attaches too much importance to 
the mere question of residence ; and he tells 
us that, touching the said llvested rights" the 
authorities were five or six years in framing 
a canon “to suit all parties,” and hence he con
cludes that the work was well done, and 
should not be Interfered with If he had 
said that they had founded a cannon, that at 
its first trial, had burst like a bomb-shell, 
scattering confusion in the Synod and in the 
Diocese, I could have agreed with him.

The framers of the canon were very charit
ably disposed, and they must have had a good 
opinion of human nature ; alas ! that the 
vision should have been ■ dispelled, and that 
time has shewn us that even bishops are but 
men, and that some of them are no nearer per
fection than their clerical or lay brethren.

The canon concedes to the House of Bishops 
the right of nomination ; but it does not say, 
“thus far shalt thou, go, and no farther and 
although in the exercise of their power they 
have acted very injudiciously, still I think 
it can be shewn that they have not exceeded 
their authority.

“Layman” does not appear to consider the 
difference of the past and the present. The ap
pointment of the late venerable prelate emi- 
nated from the Crown ; had the nomination so 
continued all would have been well, for the 
present unseemly state of things would have 
thus been avowed. We are now instructed by 
the Crown and other officers of high legal 
attainments that we are absolutely independ
ent ; that we stand an untrammeled church ; 
that within ourselves in our Synods we have 
the sole power of church government. Such 
being the case, it becomes us to guard well 
the precious gift; to prove to our mother 
church that we know well how to guard our 
religious liberty; and we will suffer no depart
ure from the old and tried paths of the 
glorious Church of the Reformation.

There is one part of “Layman's” letter to 
which I cordially assent ; it is to the part, that 
there are among the presbyters of the Diocese, 
many whose piety, and learning, and seal,

fully entitled themao expect some considéra 
tion at the hands of those who were not long 
since only their peer».

Spectator.
Ottawa, 15th Dft 1S68.

DKCKHTLY AND IN ORDER.

It has been falsely charged in some quarters 
that the evangelical or low church party are 
disposed to neglect the rubrics in divine 
worship, and to perform their duties with less 
reverence than their high church brethren. 
That there are few of our brethren, who are as 
earnest and conscientious as any of us, who 
from mistaken motives are liable to this charge 
we Are compelled to admit ; but we should be 
sorry to see any jui 1, looseness prevail among 
those who doctrinally agree with us. As far 
as the worship of the Lord's house is con
cerned, ours has ever been “ the party of the 
rubric ;* nor are our evangelical brethren apt 
to show lack of reverence for the holy office to 
which God has called them, or to act as if they 
did not value the ‘ »ld ways” to which our 
branch of the church of Christ has ever been 
accustomed.

A clergyman may, however, without intend
ing it, so act in the house of Ood as to lead 
the people to supple that he looks with indif
ference .upon the order of oür service, the 
ministeral drees, or our country usages—for 
where there is no ritualistic innovation they 
are comety— or even undervalues the congre
gation itself. If su-h conduct be intentional, 

•|he clergymaa is evidently not at home in a 
church whoseiWorship is liturgical ; and he ie 
confusing the people-with innovations, which 
though not asmi.rtful to the soul as the 
antics of ritualism, »e aot less disturbing to 
thoughts of the vorshippers. An English 
writer (Rev. H R. Moody, M. A.,) says :

“ Among.thc rubs written down by Bishop 
Middleton, on his vryage to Calcutta, are the 
following : ‘ Attend to forms, maintain dig
nity, without the eipearunce of pride. Manner 
is something with everybody, and everything 
with some.’ Bear these in mind ; remember
ing that many purwns will form their estimate 
of the importance of the services in which you 
officiate, as well as your seuse of the impor
tance, by your manner and deportment. • •
Everything connect' d with Divine Service is 
of importance. * • Be on your guard, there
fore, against anything which may seem to 
savor of affectation un the one hand, or of in
difference on the other • • To see a clergy
man turning the leaves (of the Bib e or Prayer- 
Book) backwards and forwards to find the 
lessons or collects, ur occasional services, leads 
the congregation to suppose that the books are 
strange to him. • • Never leave the pulpit 
in a hasty or careless manner, or be seen 
entering immediately into conversation about 
indifferent matters, in your way from it to the 
vestry. Such things never escape the notice 
of the congregation, and make more impression 
than most of t* are aware of."

This is a practical subject, and our clerical 
brethren will psrdun us, if we seem to speak 
too p ainly on; the subject. To many of us 
the public worship of our church is its chief 
attraction ami excellency ; and, therefore so 
Ibneas we afoiMinisters or membffs of this 
ebuTth, we prefer tv see the service In lié order 
aed integrity used it is, Amtil Altered by
some author! 
recognize
oflly ofthe re;
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of collision. This was on the side of the 
United States, on which the oil was stowed, and 
the instant flash probably smothered them at 
once in their berths. The cabin is totally con
sumed. 11

Bound as we wery’to these beloved brethren 
by the closest ties ’off Christian affection, we 
cannot now dwell upon the subject. The 
American Church Missionary Society which 
dweri so much to the zeal of Mr. Rising, aed 
the evangelical education society of which Mr. 
Parvin was the efficient secretary ; our evan
gelical Reform movement of which thev were 
both active promoters ; our whole church, of 
which they were faithful and loyal ministers ; 
and the great household of faith, whose unity 
on Gospel prieciples they labored to cement ; 
have alike sustained an irreparable loss, 
v But they are with Jesus, and “see him as 
he is." We can only bow beneath this héaVy 
stroke of our Father’s rod, and say “ Thy will 
be done " ! May others as true, loving, as holy, 
take up their unfinished work, and complete 
it to the glory of God our Saviour.—Protestant 
Churchman.

Wi Fads as a Lias.—As the trials of life 
thicken, and the dreams of other days fade one 
by one in the deep vista of disappointed hope, 
the heart grows weary of the struggle, and we 
begin to realise our insignificance Those 
who have climbed the pinnacle of fame, or re
velled in luxury and wealth, go to the grave 
at last with the poor mendicant who begs pen
nies by the way-side, and like him are soon 
forgotten. Generation after generation, says 
an eloquent modern writer,* have felt as we 
feel, and their fellows were as active in life as 
ours are now. They passed away as a vapor, 
while nature wore the same aspect of beauty 
as when her creator <omman<M$»her to be. 
And so likewise shall it be when we are gone. 
The heavens will be as bright over our graves 
as they are now around our path ; the world 
will have the same attraction for our offspring 
yet unborn that she had once for ourselves, 
and that she has now for our children. Yet a 
little while and all this would have happened 
Davs will continue to move on, and laughter 
and song will be heard in the very chamber in 
which we died ; and the eye that mourned for 
us will be dry and will glisten with joy ; und 
even our children will cease to think of us, 
and will not remember to lisp our name.

RiqmiM Mass for thi Archbishop op Can
terbury.—The following account of a recent 
function in a ritualistic place of worship we 
copy from the Church News of Wednesday. Our 
readers, perhaps, think that this is a joke on 
our part, but we can assure them that such is 
not the case, and that the paragraph is taken 
bona fide from the above named print “St. 
Clement’s, Cambridge. On Tuesday a requiem 
mass was sung at this church for the repose of 
the soul of the late Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Both then and at the ordinary daily mass a 
large number of the faithful were present to 
pray for the deceased prelate." For the Chord) 
of England this is strong, to say the least of it. 
— Weekly Register.
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At Carillon, on Sunday the 30th ult, Mary, 

infant daughter of Mr. George T. Forbes. .
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and indiffenipice not only 
the -pulpit, but may also, 

however groundlessly, lead thehearers to ques
tion whether tic preacher ie 4Bher duly im
pressed with the solemnity of the occasion, or 
truly in earnest. If there be any such laxity 
on the part of anyi of our brethren, let the evil 
be remedied, and then the charge to which we 
at first referred, fijlsely made against the low 
church, will not liavc any force even against a 
single member of'lt. If, as we honestly main
tain, love for our cliuTcb, as well as its Divine 
Head, is the rcfcl incentive to evangelical 
movements, let u| always show by our action 
that we are at onoe impressed with a sense of 
the solemnity of osrr office, and of the value 
ol our mode of worshipping the Lord.—Pro
testant Churchman.

It is said the llishop of Toronto will shortly 
leave Toronto to perfo™ necessary Episcopal 
functions in this <#ocest\

De an Hellmuth#—Our valued personal friend 
the Dean of Huron, Canada, sailed yesterday 
in the Russia, on Ms way to Europe and the 
East. He proposes to be absent until June 
next. Dean Hellmuth is one of the veterans 
in the Evangelical army, and besides being 
the author of a valuable work on “ The Divine 
Dispensations," is veil known in the United 
States as the founder ot Hellmuth College at 
London, Canada West. He proposes to bring 
back an able corps of Instructors fo^a Ladies’ 
Collegiate Institute which he - has recently 
founded

We know of no Canadian clergymen more 
fully entitled to the love and sympathy and 
prayers of thee vamgelical clergy and laity of 
America. May God speed him on his journey, 
and bring him to the desired haven.-A'. Y. 
Protestant Church.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.

' The London Quarterly Review, 
The Edinburgh Review,
The Wsetminster Review,
The North British Review,

-<>.

w. D. McLaren,
dialer rw

Fine Teas,
Coffees,

Sugars and
General Groceries.

Goods/packed for tlx- Country or delivei 
in theyCity free of charge.
No./*47 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN 8TREBT, 

Comer (639) <tf St. Catherine Street. 
Montre/ l.

May 14. 16

JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE $3,50,

ACADIAN GEOLOGY.
TUB

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE, 
Organic Remains and Mineral Resources 

or
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick aud Prince 

Edward Island.
sy

John Wm. Dawson, M A , LL D-, F.R.S., F.G.S, 
Principal and Vice-vlianeellor of McGill 

College and University.
Second Edition, revised and enlarged, with a 
Geological Map and numerous illustrations. » 
For Sale by

' DAWSON BROTHERS, 
Noe. 55 to bv Great St. Jamea Street. 

Inly 2, 1868. 23
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The Rev. Dr. Abram N. Littlejohn, Bishop 
elect of the Dipcesc of Central New York aud 
Longleland, isrlearly 44 years of age, and has 
been in orders make than twenty years. He 
has held many important positions in con
nection with the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
including t hat of Professor ofPastcral Theology 
in the Berkely Divinity School, Middletown, 
Conn., and is wide y known as an eloquent 
preacher, an able writer, and an eminently 
sound and judicious divine.

DEATH OF THE HBV. S. IRISH AND 
REV. ROBERT J. PARVIN.

We have been almost overhelmed by the in
telligence, that these noble men, were among 
tlic victims of the terrible collision and con- 
flagation on the Ohio River last week, The- 
werc on board the steamer United Statee, having 
been in attendance at one of the evangelical 
meetings now being held in the West. A tele
gram from the Wes] informs us that their bodies 
have been fodhd-ftnd will be brought to the 
the East. A letter from Odiorne states that 
nothing definite can be said on the subject. 
A Mr. Middlemen, who was saved, says that he 
recollects these brethren, and that they retired 
to their state-room, which was near the 
bow of the boat, and very near the point

AND

Blackwood’i Edinburgh Magazine.

The reprints of the leading Quarterns and 
Blackwood are now indispensable to all who 
desire to keep themselves fully informed with 
regard to the great subjects of the day, as 
viewed by the best scholars and soundest 
thinkers in Great Britain. The contributors 
to the pages of these Reviews are men who 
stand at the head of the list of English writers 
on Science, Religion, Art, and General Litera
ture, and whatever is woitliy of discussion 
finds attention in the pages of these Reviews 
and Blackwood. The variety is so great that 
no subscriber can fail to be satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with thorough 
fidelity to the English copy, and are offered at 
prives which place them within reach of all.

TERMS FOR 1869-
FoT any one of the Reviews..........................$1.00 per an.
For any two ol the Reviews......................... 7.00
For any three of the Reviews......................  10.00
For all four of the Reviews.,........................ 13.00
For Blackwood’s Magazine..................
For Blackwood and one Review...........
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews 10.00 
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews.. 1S.00 
For Blackwood and the four Review...

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at 

the office of delivery. The Postage to any part 
of the United States is Two Cent» a number. 
This rate only applies to current subscriptions. 
For back numbers the postage ie double.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
140 Fulton Street, N. Y-

J -l:o:-
The L. S. PUB. Co., also publish the

FARMER S GUIDE,
by Hsnry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late 
J. P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols, Royal 
Octavo, 1600 pages, and numerous engravings.

Price $7 for the two vols.—by mail, post 
paid, $8.

The Canadian Rubber" Comp’y
OF MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS

Machine Belting, Hoae, Steam Packing,
RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS A BUFFERS, 

Valves,
STATIONERS’ BUM, TEUHIKBRINBS

*0.
—ALSO,—

INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS,
FELT BOOTS in great variety.

All Orders executed with despatch.
OFFICE and WORKS : 272 St. Mabt St.

F. SCHOLES, Manager. 
May 14. 16

y __

THE PEOPLE S MAGAZINE
IS especially désigne J for FAMILY READ

ING. It contain*- an ample provision of 
AMUSING and INSTRUCTIVE LITERA

TURE, and includes also articles of a DIS
TINCTLY RELIGIOUS TONE. Each num
ber contains 64 large pages, with many illus
trations.

Price per annum, $1
-DA) SON BROTHERS,

55 A 691 real St. James Street.

PICTURES
25 CTS. PER DOZEN

0B

3 dozen for 50 Cents,
AT

J". S.
62 Great St. James Street,

OPPOSITE DAWSON BROS. 
April 83, 1868. 13

T- D- ^IOOD,

First Prize Piano Forte
MANUFACTURER,

No- 79 Great St- James Street,
MONTREAL. ,

Constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Pianos, Square and Cottages.

Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to.

Perfect security may be attained, and an im
portant branch of Canadian industry stimulated 
at the same time, bv purchasing at this estab
lishment; the Proprietor’s position and experi
ence being a guarantee for every Piano that 
leaves his factory
-'April 2, 1868 10

S. R. WARREN & CO.,

' ORGAN BUILDERS,

COftNEB OF
St Henry4 St Joseph Sts.

MONTREAL.

March 12.1868 17 7

RICHARD SEALE, Undertaker, No. 116 
Great St. Janies Street, Mtiicreal. Iron 

and Wood Coffins, Office Desks aud Jobbing 
attended to.
f April 23, 1866. 1.3

COFFIN ESTABLISHMENT
ESTABLISHED 1840,

josephTwray,
FUNERAL UNDERTAKER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of 
Montreal that he has

H.EMOVBD 
His residence, as well as his COFFIN DEPOT 
and FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT, from 
the premises he so long occupied at the comer 
of Dorchester ami St. Lawrence Main Streets, 
to his new premises in ST. DONINIQUÉ 
STREET, IMMEDIATELY OPPOSITE THE St. LaW- 
renc* Market^ where he is now prepared to 
execute all orffers in his calling entrusted to

Funerals furnished in the beststyle. Ilearscs, 
Crapes, Gloves, Ac. Charges moderate.

JOSEPH WRAY,
No. 126 Si. DoiujriqcZ Street

May IS

HELLMUTH COLLEGE.
late

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
LONDON, Ont. 

INCORPORATED 1865.

VISITOR :
The Rt Reverend the Lord Bishop or Huron.

PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION :
The Very Reverend I. Hellmuth, D.D., 

Dean qf Huron j- Rector of St. Pauls Cathedral, 
lyondon, Ont.

HEAD MAS TTR4 
The Rev. A. Sweatman, M.A.

f?’ There are five Exhibitions—one of $100, 
two of $60, and two of $40 each, to be compet
ed for annually.

The School year ie divided into three terms, 
commencing tm 20th January ; 2nd Tuesday 
after Easter ; and 1st September.

TERMS :
Tuition Fees (including mod- ) ,

ern languages).................} $96 per annum;
Boarding................................ 140 “
f? For terms of admission. Prospectuses, 

Ac, apply to the Secretary, Major Evans, Lon
don, Ont.

London, March —, 1863. 14

' W; isroTMAisr, 
Photographer to the Queen, 

17 BLEUBY STREET.
MONTREAL. ^

MEDALS AWARDED AT LONDON, 18#» 
PARIS, 180».

THE RECEPTION ROOMS are open to visit
ors, who are at all times welcome, whether 

on busineas, or merely to spend an hour look
ing over the very large collection of pictures, 
comprising in portraiture all the celebrities of 
the Dominion, and in views nearly every place 
of interest to the tourist. r

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.
June 11. 20

DRIED FLOWERS,(Everlastings)
— * yRetaining all their freshness and rich colors 

tastefully arranged into Bouquets and Baskets, 
J. GOULDEN, Druggyt, 

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Street.

CHARLES HEARN,
OPTICIAN

, AND

Mathematical Instrument Maker,
242 NOTRE DAME STREET,

Corner St. Jean-Baptiste Street,
MONTREAL.

Optical, Philosophical, Surveying and Draw
ing Instruments of every description, constantly 
on hand or made to order.

Repairs promptly executed, and on reaeojv " 
able term-i. jL

Feb. 27, 1868. - ; 6. -

TO THE AFFLICTED.-Parodh’s 

EPILEPTIC CURE.—This preparation ie • 
from the recipe of a celebrated French physicia$ 

in Paris, aud has been used with remarkable 
success in that city and the United States. 
From the beneficial results attending its nse in 
several case# in this neighbourhood tne subscri
ber has been induced to recommend it publicly 
to those who may sutler from that distressing! 
malady. References permitted to parties who 
have used the remedy. Price, one dollar-per 
bottle. " ® '

J. A. HARTE, 
Licentiate Apothecary,

396 Notre Dame Street

Housekeeper^, save your

MONEY. MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. 
By using Harte’s celebrated CONCENTRA 
TED LYE you can make capital SofftSoap for 
one cent per gallon, or a proportionate quantity 
of Hard Soap, of a much superior quality to 
what is usually sold in the shops. For sale by 
all respectable Druggists and Grocers in town 
aud country. Price 25 cents per tin.

Caution.—Be sure to get the genuine, which 
has the words “ Glasgow Drug Hall " g tamped 
on the lid of each tin. All others aro counterfeits.

WINTER FLUID. — For chapped hands, 
lips, and all roughness of the skin, this pre. 
parution stands unrivalled. Hundreds who.have 
tiled it say it is the best thing they ever used. 
Gentlemen will find it very soothing to the skin 
after shaving. Price 25 cents per bottle.

HOMŒOPATHY.-Tbe subscriber has always 
on hand a full assortment of Homoeopathic 
Medicines from England and the States. Also, 
Humphrey’s Specifics, all numbers. Country 
orders carefully attended to.

J. A HARTE, 
Licentixte Apothecary, 

Glasgow Drug Hall, 396 Notre Dame St. 
March 19, 1868. 8

W. & J. MONTGOMERY,
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS,

No. 14 EVANS STREET,
(First Street below Sherbrooke, betwsen St. 

Urbain and St. Charles Barommi,) 
MONTREAL.

IT’Jobbing promptly attended to.
March 5, 1868. (_______6_

CHURCH FURNACES.
JOHN STATE,

manufacturer of 
BEECHER’S PATENT SELF-CLEANING

FURNACES,
—AND—

Tin, Iron and Copper Plate Worker,
No. 842 St. Catherine Street,

(Near the Cathedral,)
MONTREAL.

THE advertiser is prepared to fit up all slice 
of BEECHER’S FURNACES, at a cost 

of about one-third less than most Furnace» 
heretofore manufactured. These celebrated 
Heaters are adapted for either Wood, Coal, 
or PEUT. In point of economy, principle of 
action, style and durability, they are sot sur
passed (if equalled) by any other Furnaces 
made.

April 30. 14

r
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Cfoilbren’s jhpartmtnt.

ON TKASIKti.

'Mother,' said George Hanson, ‘may I go 
with the hoys and skate on the great pond/this 

dfcyening ?’
‘Mo, George ; I do/Ret like to have you go 

this evening.’ 1—
‘Mow, mother, do let me go ; it will be such 

a fine evening, and the boys all want that 1 
should come.' n.

‘I do not think it best for you to go,George.’ 
‘Why not, mother ?’
‘You have a cold, and perhaps if you go it 

will make you so sick you will be unable to 
attend school for several days ’

‘Oh, no, it won’t make me „ick, mother ; I 
am sure it will be such a beautiful evening, do 
let me go, mother, do ; won’t you ?

‘I am afraid, my son, that the pond is not 
frozen over hard enough.’

‘Yes, mother, it is. Only think what cold 
nights we have had ; besides, James Edwards 
is going, and his hither never lets him go 
when the ice is thin. Won't yeu let me go, 
mother V

‘Ypu had better wait till to-morrow night.'
‘But the boys are all going this evening, and 

perhaps they will not go to-morrow night. 
Now, mother, only say yes, to-night, and I will 
hot ask you again this Week?

‘Was there ever such a teazer ! Do go, for 
1 am sure you will tease my life away if you 
stay at home ; but do not complain if it makes 
you sick.’ t

The next noon Mrs. Hanson’s oldest daughter 
came to ask her mother’s permission to visit 
one of her young friends.

‘Susan asked me to come this afternoon,may 
I go ?’ said Mary.

‘No, you cannot go,’ said Mrs. Hanson, as 
she sent her away with a frown.

Now, Mary was a girl of delicate feelings. 
She was by no means so fond of teasing as her 
mother supposed. On the present occ asion, as 
often before, she had quite a struggle with her
self, os the course she should pursue. Cn 
the one hand, she shrank from the task of ob
taining a reluctant consent from her mother by 
teasing ; on the other hand, she very much 
wished to visit her friend, and had reason to 
•think, from past experience, that she might 
obtain consent by means which had so often 
proved successful. In the present instance her 
mother, who had half repented of refusing are- 
quest which, on reflectiod, did not appear un
reasonable, was easily persuaded to withdraw 
her refusal, and gave the desired permission.

A few days after this, Mrs. Hanson paid a 
visit to her friend, Mrs. Day. ‘Mother, said 
Henry Day. when he returned from school at 
night, ‘Edward Smith asked me to come and 
see him next Saturday ; may I go V 

‘No my son, you have been there very re
cently ; I do not think best for you to go 
again so soon.1

‘May I go out and slide with the boys till 
tea time 7”

‘Yes, my dear, you may go.’
‘ Mother,' said Emma, ' Cousin Sarah wishes 

me to spend the afternoon with her next Satur
day ; may I go V •*»

‘ Next Saturday, my daughter, is some* days 
ahead. I cannot decide now ; come Saturday 
noon and I will let you know. I shall be 
happy to gratify you, if it is best for you to 
go ; but if anything should occur to prevent,
I hope my daughter will bear the disappoint- 

cheerfully"
When the child) en had left the room, Mrs. 

Jlanon exclaimed : ‘ I wish my children were 
fyke yours, Mrs. Day Do tell me if your children 

i never tease. My children wear me out teasing, 
from morning till night. If my George had 
been in your Henry’s place, he would have 
given me no rest from now till Saturday noon, 
if I had refused to let him go.’

‘ My children,’ said Mrs Day, ‘ never tease ; 
and pardon me, my dear friend, if I say that 
when 1 see teasing children, I always attribute 
the habit entirely to the parents, regarding it 
ss the natural effect to causes which they have 
set in operation?

‘ I caunot agree with yon. I think there is 
A great difference in children. Some are 
natural teasers. 1 believe my children love 
tease.’

i Again I must differ from you. I do not 
believe there is a child in the world who loves 
to tease. I think teasing itself is naturally 
disagreeable to my children, they would not 
follow it so incessantly as they do?

‘ I am by no means sure of that. We all 
often consent to do disagreeable things, if by 
such means we can secure some favorite 
object. My own experience has convinced me 
that teasing is nearly or quite as disagreeable 
to the teaser as to the teased. When I was a 
child, 1 had the reputation of being a great 
teaser ; but I can well recollect the reluctance 
with which 1 set about the task of procuring 
my mother’s consent to some favorite schtme 
by this means. Like all children, I greatly 
desired the indulgence which 1 sought to 
obtain, and 1 hrid found by trial that my point 
was often obtained in this way, end seldom in 
any other. Depend upon it, no child will ever 
tease who has not been in the habit of gaining 
something by it. Children will not work so 
hard for nothing?

‘ I do not believe it would be possible to 
keep my children from teasing. The other 
evening George was bent upon going with the 
boys to skate upon the pond. I did not like 
to have him go, as he had a bad cold, but he 
teased every moment till he had obtained my 
consent?

' And can you think it strange if the next 
time he wisln s to gain your consent to his 
plans, he ri membe rs the circumstances, and is 
encouraged to try again? Henry would like, 
very much to visit his triend next Saturday ; 
but he is perfectly aware that, with his parents, 
no means no ; and that no importunity changes 
no to yes ; and he does not think of making 
the attempt?

' But sometimes I refuse my children, when 
afterwards I am sorry I did so. What can one- 
do in such a ease ?"

‘ 1 think, my friend, we should be very care
ful never inconsistently to refuse ran children’s 
requests. We should reme mber that our deci
sion, when once expressed, ought to be, like 
the laws of the Medes and Persians, unchange
able ; and therefore we should not allow our
selves to be hasty in making known a decision 
which cannot he repealed without serious 
injury to the child. If it is evident that the 
request is reasonable, we should always grant 
it with cheerful promptness. This will gain 
the confidence of our children. They will 
come openly and frankly with their requests, 
assured that we shall not refuse them from 
nitre caprice, and afterwards yield to their im
portunity,’

' But if you liave inconsistently refused 
them a reasonable request, may you never 
change your ilecision ?’

‘ 1 think not. It will be better for them to

abide by it, while you learn the lesson to be 
more careful in future.’

‘ But suppose you cannot make up your mind 
at once 7"

‘ Then name some future time when you 
will let them know your decision, and let it 
be understood that nothing further is to be 
said to you on the subject till the time arrives. 
Pursue this course with derision and persever
ance, and you may be assured that your 
children will quit a habit which they find not 
only disagreeable but unprofitable. It greatly 
promotes the happiness of our children to 
meet their wishes in this prompt and decided 
manner. You never saw a child in the act of 
teasing whose countenance did not express 
more or less of a restless anxiety. He may 
gain his poipt by importunity, and he may 
not; and in this way the mind is often kept 
on the rack of suspense for hours, Uf the 
serious injury of the lemper and disposition of 
the child? '

THE ORIAT THAXSGRieSIOM.

(From Ihe Episcopalian, Nov. 25.)
i J‘ Rev Newman Hall ^tys that thirty thou
sand members are excommunicated yearly 
from the English church for intemperance.”

We clip this statement from an exchange 
in width we place confidence. But we shall 
be happy to find the members are greater than 
the truth. We fear, however, that the 
statistics of the manufacture and sale of al
coholic drinks will warrant the proportion of 
fallen chureh members which is above stated.

If this is true, or anything like the truth, 
what a sad and alarming comment on the 
great evil of the drinking usages of society. 
The fall from intemperance is so open and 
conspicuous that the scandal cannot be hid, 
the offense cannot be avoided. If thirty thou
sand members are cut off from the church, 
how jnany are deterred from becoming mem
bers in the churches, owing to the same in
dulgence in drinking ? It is the tavern 
which causes much of the indifference to at
tendance on the house of God, and if all the 
inmates and frequenters of the drinking shops, 
saloons, and parks, where such drinks are to 
be obtained, and gardens where they are sold, 
should go to church, the present accommo 
dations would not be sufficient to hold them. 
How can the spiritual man contribute by his 
acts, by his indulgence, by his example, to 
swell the tide which is sweetwtg away so many 
from the very precincts of tqe Lord's house to 
destruction 7 Will not conscience, awakened 
by the word of God, and by the pressure of 
the finger of Divine Providence, arise and flee 
from the enchanted ground of indulgence in 
and approval of using alcoholic drinks 7 Must 
the work of excommunication go on, and clergy 
and laity be cast out to meet the doom and 
punishment of the servant who knew his 
Lord’s will and dicf*it not. We would advise 
every church member who becomes cognizant 
of the fact stated at the head of this article to 
become, if not so at present, a total abstainer 
from all alcoholic beverages.

Tn moment we learn that we are sinners we 
may look in the face of the Son of God, and 
claim Him as our own.

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
AND GENERAL

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
(New Premises,)

Corner of St. Alexander and St. Cuther 
^ ine Streets. ^

JAM lis MAYOR & CO.

Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tiling for 
Aisles Transepts, dkc. 

Churchyard Memorials in Stone, Marble, 
r Granite, &c.

Chimney-pieces, Slabs, Table-tops, and House 
Work of every description.

Designs and Estimates furnished promptly on 
application.
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woe TO TUB INHABIT ARB,

"Since the overthrow of the Bourbons 
Spain, five hundred Jesuits had fled 
Portugal.”

And no doubt the land wangled at tbeir de
parture. Every one who knows the nature 
and history of “the ci.Adtny” will be appre
hensive where they gb^l'nnd lodgment when 
driven out of any country. But woe to the 
people or nation among whom they take re
fuge. That instant plotting against their 
liberties and tbeir souls commences.

But the great mistake of most who read of 
the expulsion of the Jesuits from any country 
is to suppose that all the members of the com
pany are ever ejected. There are professed 
members and suspected members ; but there 
are also secret and concealed members ; and 
the latter more dangerous. They are of all 
characters, ages add capacities They under
take the most menial and disagreeable c m 
ployments ; they assume all possible disguises 
The very pen that writes the Instrument of 
ejection, may be a Jesuit. The officer that 
arrests, that carries the writ into execu
tion, may be a member. Wherever they are. 
distrust, suspicion and tear arise, and the peo 
pie may well be alarmed. They inspirit all 
opposition to publie schools, whilp they may 
be teachers in those schools. They may write, 
8nd speak, and fulminate against the papacy, 
and yet-be secretly promoting subjection to1 
its sway. They are trained to all deceivable- 
ness of unrighteousness, and are a power to 
be feared, most 'Cautiously watched, and 
prayed against unceasingly. NoS.skill, pru
dence or human combination is\ availing 
against them without Divine powe*acuom 
punying our efforts.

We shall be much surprised if SpNjp does 
not yet realize that there is an enemy ‘"within 
the domain, and that trouble will yet be ex 
peritneed from»an unseen and unsuspected 
source. It is a remarkable fact that every re 
v lution in government which tends to pro 
gress and liberty strikes first at Jesuits, yet 
some of the leaven always remains, and in 
course of time again leavens and corrupts the 
whole mass. Let all who live in this land oi 
freedom he warned and be cautions in regard 
to the inmates of their household, and care
fully watch all who are raised to places of au 
thority in Church *n<l State. Woe to any 
land which is brought under the influence ayL 
dominant away of the company.—Episcopalian.

Four Impossible Things.—1. To escape 
treiible by running away from duty. Jonah 
mAde once the experiment but did" not suc- 
cecl. Therefore, manfully meet and over
come the difficulties and trials to which thf 
post assigned you by God's providence exposes 
you.

2. To become a Christian of strength and 
maturity without undergoing severe trials. 
What fire is to gold, that is affliction to the 
believe r. It burns up the dross, and makes 
the gold shine forth with unalloyed lustre.

3. To form an independent character, ex
cept when thrown upon one’s own resources. 
The oak in the middle of the forest, if sur
rounded on e^ery side by trees that shelter 
and shade it, runs up tall and comparatively 
feeble ; cut away its protectors, and the first 
blast will overturn it. But the same trey, 
growing in the open field, where it is con
tinually beaten upon by the tempest, becomes 
its own protector. So the man who is com
pelled to rely ou his own resources, forms an 
independence of character to which ho tould 
not otherwise have attained.

4. To be agrowing man, by looking to your 
position in society for influence instead of bring
ing influence to your position. Therefore, 
prefer rather to climb up hill with difficulty,
than to be steamed up by a vowel outside 
yourself.

WOODWARD’S IMPROVED CARBONIZER 
—Look to your own interests, and 

Woodwabd's Improved Carionizer, which 
warranted to increase the light, decrease 
smoke and smell, and save 33 per cent, of 
cost to the consumer.

Read the following, which have been receiv
ed among other certittcates from those who 
have tried it ,

Montreal, August 31, 1867.
Mr dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in cer

tifying that I ('(insider your Patent Gy Carbon
iser a most valuable introduction, especially 
when the quality of the gas, and the high price 
charged for it, is considered. I have one now 
in my house put up by yon, and find I have a 
much better and brighter light totally free 
from smoke or smell of gas since its introduc
tion. In addition to this I bum much less 
gas, as I Use one-foot burners instead of three 
feet, which I formerly used, and have more 
light now than I had with the large burners 
without the Carboniser.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. R. Alsop J. Bell Smith, Artist.
ë Montreal, 4th September, 1867. 

Sir,—I take pleasure in certifying that 1 
have one of Woodward’s Patent Carbonisera in 

e in my house for some time, and am per
fectly satisfied that it is a valuable improve
ment. I believe that I am saving a large 
amount of gas, as I am using onô-foot burners 
instead of three feet, which I used without the 
carboniser, and the light is fully satisfactory. 

To R Alsop, Esq. A. J. Pell,
345 Notre Dame Street.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—I /rave much pleasure in adding 

my testimony to the usefulness of Woodward’s 
Carboniser, both as regards increased illumin
ating power and also diminished consumption. 
Having row had one on my premises for some 
time, which is working with undiminished 
vigour, I very confidently recommend it as 
being able to do all you promised for it.

I am, Ac.,
D. H. Ferguson, 100 McGill Street.

To R. Alsop, Esq.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867. 
Dear Sib,—In answer to your enquiry, it 

gives me much pleasure to say that Wood
ward's Patent Carboniser, which you placed in 
my billiard-room in Victoria Square, hasao%r 
given entire satisfaction. I have no dotait of 
its economy,.as I am now using two feet boil
ers, and have fully as good light as 1 had with 
four feet burners without it. I confidently 
recommend it to all who wish to economise in 
using gas. believing it will do fully as much as 
you promise.—Very truly yours,

Henry McVitti*.

Montreal, 5th Nov., 1867 
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, we 

would «ay that your Carboniser, placed in oui 
billiard-room on Great St. James Street on the 
4th September, has gjjven us entire satisfaction. 
Before we had it introduced we were burning 
about 1200 feet of gas p r night, with 60 burn
ers, running about 5 hours. We are now burn
ing less than 200(1 feet per night, running 
about 6j hours, with 62 burners, and fully as 
much light. We therefore confidently recom
mend it to all who wish to economise in burn
ing gas.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. Robt. Alsop. Jos. Dion A Bro.

PAIN KILLER!
IT IS A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND.

OUR FIRST PHYSICIANS USE 
*

And recommend its use ; the Apothecary finds 
it first among the medicin* called for, and 

the Wholesale Drugs] fy considers it 
a leading article of hid trade. All 

the dealers in Aedicine 
speak a'ilfë in itsfavor, 

and its {eputalion 
as a met! ii ne 

of great

BRIT AND VIRTUE IS FULLY AND PEI 
-J1ANENTLY ESTABLBHED. AND 

IT IS THE Gui

Family Mi

OF THE
TAKEN INTERNAL!* IT CUBES

7
Dysenterrl)

Cholera, Diarrlila and 
Cramp and Pain in tomacb,

Bowel Complaint, Pti tera’ Colic,
Liver Complaint, Oyspepui or Indigestion, 

SORE THROAT, SUM ÏN COLDS, 
COUGHS, 4 , .

FRANK BOND,
STOCK AMD SHARE BROKER,>

7 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL. *

All descriptions of Stocks, Bonds, &e., Ster
ling Exchange, American Gold, and Railway 
Shares bought and sold, strictlyou Commission. 
Investments made in Mortgages, Real Estate 

Ac.
Jan. 30. 1868. i

'«L^The Subscriber begs leave to call, the atten
tion of all who are using gas to the'&'bove real
ly valuable improvement.

Do not suffer yourselves to be influenced by 
the prejudice produced by the numerous se- 
called improvements which have been offered 
within the last few years ; bqt see and judge 
for yourselves. \ ' \

Every information will be Vivt n,and the 
operation of the appa rates shewkand explain
ed bv ROBERT ÀLSOP, at the office of the
Petroleum 
Street. 

May 14.

HENRY J. BENALLACK,

FAMILY GROCER,
BONAVENTUKti BUILDING,

(VICTORIA SQUARE,)
MONTREATi.

AGENT FOR
Sharpe’s celebrated Finan Haddies;q t inat

E. PERRY & CO

TAKEN EXTERNALLY, rCURES

BOILS,
FELONS, CUTS, iRUISES,

BURNS AND SCALDS, ILD SORES, 
SPRAINS, SWELLING 01 THE JOINTS, 

TOOTHACHE, PAIN 1> THE FACE, 
NEURALGIA ANUjKHEU- 

MATISM, FKoSED 
FEET,

- *‘"•1

Pain is supposed to be the Bt of us poor mor
tals as inevitable as death, and liable at any 
time to come upon ns. There»™ it is important 
that remedial agents should ke at hand to be 
used on an emergency, whey we are made to 
feel the excruriafyng agonies Si pain, or the de
pressing influences of disease*.

Such a remedial agent ygiste In Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer, the lape of which, bw 
extended over all the earth. tAmid the eternal 
ices of thseofyr regio. 
erahle <pd heating sun 
tues a* known and a[

‘.taken 
we) Comp]

‘ ictlei

sufferin

TROUA» miftSlL'N,
IMPORTE^OF

British, India and french Goods,

CARPETINGS, RUGS,
DRÜBBETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

TRIMMINGS AND SMALL WARES
v MOlijREAL. \

March hi, 1868. jy7\

PHŒNIX .
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,
Established in 1782.

THIS COMPANY having invested, in con-’ 
lormity with the Provincial Act, T>MK 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS for the 
SPECIAL SECURITY ol POLICY HOLD
ERS IN CANADA, is prepared to accept 
RISKS on DWELLING HOUSES, Household 
Goods and Furniture, and General Merchan 
dise, at the lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & CO..

Agents for Canada 
Feb. tl, 1868. 5

W1
LLIAM P. JOHNSTON

MANUFACTURER OF
BOOTS # SHOES IN EVERY STYLE,

(FOR «W1U-SIEN ONLY,)
147 Gt. St. J am kb Street Montreal. 

Feb. 13, 1868.

Ëain, as tijs.external i*me 
Iruises, Sorest Sprains,

Death, the intol- 
tropics, its vir- 

Ard by it, 
lief frmn many 
pn-Killer ut>oia, 

of" 
D;

system, 
as won for 
rations that

in retrie ving 
», in eases of Burns, 
i, Sling of Ih|»ct»,

LIFE laSTSXTRAISrCE,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated by Jet of Parliament.

CAPITAL, - ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Invested in Canada $500,000

CANADA HEAD-OFFICE, MONTREAL

DIRECTOR* «
Hugh Taylor, Esq., Advocate,
Hon. Chas. Wilson, M L.C.
William Sache Esq., Banker. 

t Jackson Rae, Esq., Banker.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER

the i

‘Gas Co., No. 156 Great St. James 

ly 16

MANUFACTURERS OF

All kinds oi* Trunks,
FOR EXPORTATION,

And Ladies’ A Gents’ Saratoga, Imptrial 
and Eugenie Trunks,

SOLID LEATHER TRUNKS, fee, 
3*71 NOTRE DAME jiT'KÇET. 

MONTREAL.
N. B.—E P. <fc Co., obtained a Medal at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1867, for the excellency of 
Trunks exhibited, being the highest honour 
awarded to any Trurk Manufacturer iu British 
America. • t» %

April 2, 1868. 10

^ w
and other rallies'of sufferiujr, has secured 1er it 
the most prominent peeidca among the Medi
cines of the day.

•• >
Bead the following Testimoniale :

Rev. J. E. Clough, Missionary at Ongole, 
Southern India, writes t " We esteem your 
Pain Killer very highly for scorpion ttings, 
cholera, Ac., and cannot very well get along 
without it»"

Rev. i/d. Colburn, Missionary at Tavoy, 
Burmah, writes : “I shell be happy to assist in 
extending a knowledge of a remedy so speedy 
and effectual."

Rev. M. H. Bixby, Missionary to jhe Shans, 
writes :—“ Vour Pain Killer cures more of the 
ailments of the natives here tjmn any other 
medicine. There is a great call for it,” frc.

Rev. H. L. Van Meter, writing from Bur
mah, says : “The Pain Killer has become an 
almost indispensable article in my family."

Hundreds of missionaries give similar testi
mony to its virtues.

Rev. J. G. Stfarxs writes : “I consider it 
the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever knew.”

Rev. Jabez Swan says: “I have used it for 
yelts in my familjfywud consider it an invalu
able remedy." *

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.—This medi
cine has become an article of commerce,— 
which no medicine ever became before. Pain 
Killer is as much an item in every bill of goods 
sent to country merchants as tea, coffee, or 
sugar. This speaks volumes in its favour.— 
dims' Falls Messenger.

A speedy cure for pain—no family should be 
without it—Montreal Transcript.

Our own opinion is, that no family should be 
without a bottle of it for a single hour. In 
flesh wounds, aches, paÿft, sores, &c.. it is the 
most effectual remedy we know of.—News, St. 
Johns, Canada.

After many year’s trial of Davis’ Pain Killer, 
we advise that every family should provide 
themselves with so effectual and speedy a Pain- 
Killer.—Amherst (N.8.) Qazelte.

The Pain Killer of Perry Davis & Son we 
can confidentially recommend. We have used 
it for a length of time, aud invariably with suc
cess.—Canada Baptist.

It has been tested in every variety of climate 
and by almost every nation known to Ameri
cans. It is the almost constant companion and 
inestimable friend of the missionary aud the 
traveller, on sea and laud, and no one should 
travel on our lakes or rivers without it.

Beware of Counterfoils and worthless imita- 
tiotts t call for Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer and take no other.

Sold by all Dtuggists and Dealers in Medi-

Prices, 15 cts, 25 cts., 80 cte., per Bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON,
MANUFACTURERS and PROPRIETORS’,

380 St. Paul Street,

Montreal, C.E,

Secretary, • • - A. DA

Life Department.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 

-adopted, which will be found» more moderate*'
than that of moat other Companies.

Special “Half Premium” Rates. 
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pro 
fytium.i " Age 25, yearly premium for £ 100= 
£l Is. 9d., or tor £500. yearly premium 
He. 9d., at other age» in proportion.

£5

Feb. 13, 1868. y~-
ESTJ SHED 1869.

HENRY Tt. GRAY,
DISPENSING and FAMILY CHEMIST 

144 8t Lawrence Main Street,

MONTREAL.

N.B.—Particular attention paid to the Dis
pensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions. 

Physicians supplied cheap for cash.
April 30. 14

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! ! SEEDS 1

JUST RECEIVED,

MŸ new SEEDS, from France, England and 
the United States, all guaranteed FRESH. 

One of the best collections in CANADA, either 
in FLOWER, VEGETABLE, or FIELD 
SEEDS, viz. :—
Beans, Cucumbers, Parsley,
Beets, Lettuce, Peppers,
Cabbage, Mangold Wurtzel, Peas,
Carrots, Melons, Raddishes,
Cauliflowers, Mustard, Spinunch,
Celerv, Onions. Turnips,
Corn," Parsnips, Tomatoes,

Mushroom Spawn, &c., &c.
A liberal discount allowed to Dealers and 

Agricultural Societies, on taking large quanti
ties. x

Call ini( get Catalogues.
J A viES GOULDEN,

117 & 119 St. Lawrence Main Street.
April 30. 14
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